
The Juliani Ensemble

Studio Contract

We are so excited that you are going to study with the Juliani Ensemble!

Learning a musical instrument is a wonderfully rewarding and enriching

experience. The ability to learn and share music is certain to bring joy and a

sense of accomplishment into your life. We are so excited to have you as a

student!

STUDENT INFORMATION

Name:

Email (for Zoom lesson):

Phone Number:

Student Age (if under 18):

Parent/Guardian Information (for students under age 18)



Name:

Email:

Phone Number:

STUDENT INFORMATION CONTINUED:

Instrument of Study (check one):

❏ Flute

❏ Violin

❏ Viola

❏ Cello

❏ Piano

What is your level of proficiency?

❏ Beginner (no experience)

❏ Novice (some preliminary experience. I can read music and understand

rhythms)

❏ Student (fairly comfortable playing the instrument)

❏ Advanced (many years of study)

SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Lessons will run on a semester schedule, including a summer session. You
can join at any time!

Semester I: September-January
Semester II: January-May
Summer Semester: May-September



LESSON LENGTH/RATES
Please choose your desired lesson length:

❏ 30 mins=$50

❏ 1 hour= $100

BILLING

● An invoice will be sent to you at the beginning of each semester. If you

are joining part way through a semester, the weeks that preceded the

beginning of your study will be deducted from the total amount.

● Lesson fees are due by the first lesson of the semester.

PAYMENT METHODS

Please choose your desired method of payment:

❏ Venmo

❏ Pay Pal

❏ Zelle

❏ Chase Pay

❏ Personal check

❏ Other (please specify)

ABSENCES

● If you need to miss a lesson, we ask that you let us know at least 24
hours in advance. Of course, emergencies arise, and we will work with
you to reschedule your lesson for another time.



● Likewise, if a scheduling conflict arises on our end, your teacher will
notify you well in advance, and will make every attempt to reschedule
your lesson. If a suitable time cannot be found, you will be given a credit
for a lesson in the following semester, free of charge.

SIGNATURES

STUDENT DATE

PARENT (IF STUDENT IS
UNDER 18

DATE

JULIANI ENSEMBLE
INSTRUCTOR

DATE


